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HEAD START ANNUAL REPORT

TELAMON DELAWARE
PROGRAM FUNDING SOURCES 2017-2018
FUNDING SOURCE
Regional Head Start
Early Head Start
ECAP
Stand By Me
USDA Food Program
Purchase of Care
In-Kind Contributions
TOTAL FROM ALL
FUNDING SOURCES

FUNDING AMOUNT
$5,611,042
$1,322,302
$821,340
$90,000
$436,652
$636,356
$1,120,321

$10,038,013

"My kids and I both love their school and teachers. I feel that my kids are safe and learning
above what most other kids their age are learning. I am more than confident that my
children will by successful upon starting kindergarten now!"
- Mandy, Head Start mom

TELAMON DELAWARE
BUDGET AND EXPENDITURES 2017-2018
Early Head Start

Regional Head Start

Category Budget

Expense

Category Budget

Expense

Personnel
Fringe
Travel
Supplies
Other
Indirect
Total

$658,159
$334,103
$17,728
$51,871
$108,952
$126,017
$1,296,830

Personnel
Fringe
Travel
Supplies
Other
Indirect
Total

$2,459,604
$1,232,195
$52,450
$83,377
$846,883
$468,859
$5,143,368

$700,450
$357,229
$22,909
$28,733
$78,656
$134,325
$1,322,302

$2,886,800
$1,464,054
$61,130
$25,937
$628,243
$544,878
$5,611,042

ECAP

Stand by Me

Category Budget

Expense

Category

Budget

Expense

Personnel
Fringe
Travel
Supplies
Other
Indirect
Total

$418,143
$213,253
$512
$18,607
$90,638
$80,187
$821,340

Personnel
Fringe
Travel
Supplies
Other
Indirect
Total

$47,592
$24,272
$3,054
$704
$5,251
$9,127
$90,000

$37,901
$18,717
$469
$7,453
$18,422
$7,038
$90,000

$416,877
$212,607
$3,274
$12,059
$96,579
$79,944
$821,340

USDA Expenses
Category
Personnel
Fringe
Travel
Supplies
Other
Indirect
Food Costs
Non-Food Costs
Total
Reimbursement

Amount
$45,482
$23,196
$0
$1,980
$13,284
$8,722
$297,685
$46,303
$436,652

POC Expenses
Category
Personnel
Fringe
Travel
Supplies
Other
Indirect
Food Costs
Non-Food Costs
Total
Reimbursement

Amount
$236,061
$119,016
$886
$8,485
$225,001
$45,095
$1,663
$149
$636,356

STATISTICAL REPORT
PROGRAM YEAR 2017-2018
The following is a summary of service levels for Telamon Corporation Delaware Head Start
Programs. All statistics are submitted as part of the Program Information Report to the Office
of Head Start for the end of the 2017-2018 program year. Statistics include children who
were enrolled at any time during the school year including children who withdrew from the
program.

Number of Children Served
Numbers of Families Served
Average Monthly Enrollment
Eligible Children Served
Estimate of Eligible Children
in Service Area

HEAD
START

EARLY
HEAD START

786
721
99%
89%
1,025

160
130
96%
88%
154

Results of the Most Recent Federal Review
From December 15 to December 16, 2015, the Administration for Children and Families
conducted a Leadership/Governance/Management Systems review of Telamon Delaware.
Based on the information gathered during this review, one area of non-compliance and one
concern were identified. Telamon Delaware corrected both these issues within the allotted
timeframe.

PARENT ENGAGEMENT

One of the hallmarks of Telamon’s programming is parent engagement. Our goal is for
100% of families to receive some sort of parent engagement be it referral, resource
assistance and/or parenting education. Telamon’s Family Service staff and Home Visitors
work closely with parents to connect them to resources and services in the communities
they live in. This year our program started with the implementation of a new parent
curriculum, Conscious Discipline. It provides parents opportunities to learn new skills and
behaviors, enabling them to feel safe, connected, and empowered. Parents and teachers,
together, may then create a healthy environment for the children in our program.
We believe that parents are integral to the success of their child in Head Start and in
preparation for Kindergarten. We also believe that parents are the first and most important
teachers of their children. Telamon’s staff encourage and support parents as they foster
the growth and development of their children. It is our goal that every parent become
active partners in their children’s education. A child’s progress is incomplete without the
parent acting as guide and advocate, particularly when it comes to kindergarten readiness
and transition to kindergarten.
Telamon Delaware Head Start has taken the initiative to partner with families to achieve
Family Engagement and School Readiness goals. We have taken advantage of all the
many useful materials that the Office of Head Start has developed, including the OHS
Parent, Family and Community Engagement Framework (PFCEF).

We have also developed a School Readiness Plan to ensure that all the outcomes are
taken into consideration when working with children and families. Our work with families
is shaped by our mission to close the achievement gap so that all children, regardless of
family or community background, enter kindergarten ready to learn. In order to
accomplish this, our program uses a Family Strengths Assessment questionnaire to gain
information about family practices and circumstances that the research consistently links
with child outcomes.
Telamon Corporation Delaware continues to infuse its program operations and training
opportunities with commitment to respecting and valuing the cultural diversity of staff and
families. Telamon’s first line of support derives from the family partnership agreements
that are created through carefully nurtured interactions between the program’s family
service staff and families. Families are also referred and linked to a variety of community
agencies that can provide a level of support specific to each family’s unique situation.

Family Partnership Goals
Family and community support services are designed to assist the
family in developing skills necessary to identify their own goals and
effectively utilize community resources to help achieve those goals.
The number of families who participated in the Family Partnership
Agreement process and had family goals during the 2017-2018
school year were: 136 for Early Head Start and 701 for Head Start.
These were the four most common goal categories:
1. Budget and Money Management: 312 families developed a
goal about creating a budget
2. Housing: 113 families developed goals related to securing
stable housing or purchasing a home
3. Employment: 219 families wanted to find a job or moved to a
different job
4. Adult Education: 139 families wanted to continue their
education

Telamon Corporation Delaware Head Start Program has continued the partnership with
the $tand by Me Program to provide personal one-on-one financial coaching to the staff
as an employee benefit and to Head Start families. $tand By Me is funded by the Annie E.
Casey Foundation as part of its two‐generation strategy that aims to empower parents
with opportunities to improve their family's finances, train for a new or better job, and
provide their children with high quality pre‐school services and convenient health care.
The goal of this program is to promote knowledge and understanding of financial literacy
in order to increase their personal financial stability and future economic opportunities.
$tand By Me focuses on economic advancement and asset development through
interventions that improve credit scores, savings, access to credit, personal financial
management, financial goal setting, and access to post‐secondary education. In addition
to the financial coaching support provided to teachers and parents, $tand By Me offers
special Sesame Street workshops to parents and children to begin financial literacy at the
early age of three.
We continue to employ two $tand By Me financial coaches to serve Kent and Sussex
Counties. The main goals of many Head Start families are to fix, build, and establish their
credit with an end goal of purchasing their first home. Many families also have goals of
increasing their knowledge on budgeting to help with the family’s financial stability
month to month. Other services provided by the financial coaches include guidance and
assistance with the FASFA application in order to obtain funding for higher education,
and assistance with taxes through myfreetaxesde.com for low‐income families. Financial
coaches serve as a resource, providing knowledge and experience to help Head Start
families and staff attain goals and overcome challenges.

SCHOOL READINESS

Summary of Developmental Gains by Enrolled Children

As a Head Start Program, our number one goal is to prepare children to be school-ready
by the time they reach kindergarten. We believe that achieving basic skills, possessing
knowledge, and practicing social skills provides children with a good foundation and
prepares them for future learning.
To obtain our School Readiness goals, Telamon Delaware implements the Head Start
Early Learning Outcomes Framework (HSELOF) which tracks the developmental progress
of children in our Head Start & Early Head Start programs according to the five domains.
The five domains of the HSELOF include Social/Emotional Development,
Language/Literacy, Approaches to Learning, Cognitive Development, and Perceptual
Development/ Physical Development.
Our Creative Curriculum and its partnering data assessment system,
MYTeachingStrategies GOLD, both align with the Early Learning Outcomes Framework.
Teachers use the thirty-eight objectives created by MyTeachingStrategies to collect data
from each child’s personal progress (based on age) and are placed on developmentally
appropriate levels. Head Start children are measured in all five developmental areas three
times per year. This process enables teachers to track each child’s strengths, progress,
and areas of need for individualization.
The following page displays the developmental gains of the Early and Regional Head
Start children over the 2017-2018 program year.

SCHOOL READINESS

Summary of Developmental Gains by Enrolled Children

PREPARING CHILDREN FOR
KINDERGARTEN
Telamon Delaware believes that giving children the opportunity to develop trusting,
nurturing and respectful relationships over a period of time is essential for the
foundation and development of a child’s social and emotional competence. Before
children exit the program to attend kindergarten, staff implement a procedure for a
gradual transition. A variety of activities are implemented to help families and children
prepare for transition and reduce the stress associated with change. Staff also provide
training to parents so they may become advocates for their children during transition
activities. Records are transferred, with parental consent, to the next classroom or
program placement.
Telamon Delaware facilitates the opportunity for children and parents to tour the
elementary school that the child will attend in the upcoming year. This helps ease any
anxiety the children and parents may feel about the upcoming transition and creates
excitement about a new beginning. For children with disabilities, we ensure that joint
planning takes place with parents, staff and the referring agency to ensure continuity of
special services. Telamon Delaware also facilitates informative visits by the school
principals or staff and/or offers on-site, open registration. We participate in a new stateinitiated campaign that encourages families and caregivers to register students for
kindergarten and guide them through the process. First Lady Tracey Quillen Carney will
attend these registration events to highlight the importance of Delaware’s youngest
learners.

HEALTH
Building a healthy community is a team effort that requires strategic and effective crosssector collaborations. In January 2018, Telamon Delaware was selected to attend a threeday UCLA/J&J Building Healthy Communities Project. Sponsored by Johnson & Johnson,
the project focused on supporting programs that foster a culture of health and wellness
among staff and families in recognition of the link between children’s social-emotional
development and the health and well-being of the adults in their lives. The project covered
topics related to the impact of stress and depression on parents and staff, the importance of
staff wellness, improving the wellness of staff and families, and improving the physical and
mental health of pregnant mothers.
After attending the UCLA/J&J Building Healthy Communities Project, programs were
required to create a S.H.I.P. (Staff Health Improvement Plan). We partnered with our North
Carolina program in creating a S.H.I.P that focused on staff mental health. Our plan resulted
in the creation of a Staff Wellness Committee and a health-and-wellness-themed End of the
Year Celebration. During this event, our local partner, Beebe Healthcare, provided free
blood pressure readings, BMI measures, and cholesterol screenings in addition to healthy
snacking demonstrations. The Staff Wellness Committee has been tasked with reviewing
the results of the CDC’s Worksite Health Scorecard to identify primary needs, create goals,
set objectives and plan action steps for the 2018--2019 school year.

Percentage of EPSDT
(Early & Periodic Screening, Diagnostic, and
Treatment)

Medical exams
completed

90%

70%

Dental exams
completed

93%

N/A

Head Start Early Head
Start

MENTAL HEALTH
Telamon Delaware Head Start programs embrace the Conscious Discipline philosophy in
our classrooms because we believe that the social and emotional well-being of a child are
crucial for healthy development. Telamon contracted with a Conscious Discipline Instructor
to train staff on emotional self-regulation. Staff received training on Conscious Discipline by
attending the Conscious Discipline Summer Institute where they learned the seven powers
of self-regulation that help with reframing conflict perception and gaining control of life.
In support of healthy social-emotional practices, Telamon’s Mental Health Workgroup
contracted with Kids Included Together (KIT) to create and revise a corporate policy on
addressing challenging behaviors in the classroom. This policy also addresses the new
Head Start Performance Standard on suspension and expulsion. Telamon will continue to
contract with KIT, Early Childhood Mental Health Consultants, and other mental health
professionals to provide more intensive behavioral support to children, staff, and families as
needed. Telamon also employs a full-time Disabilities/Mental Health Coordinator to oversee
and adhere to the Head Start Performance Standards Mental Health component. The
Mental Health/Disabilities Coordinator offers on-site monitoring as well as technical
assistance and training to staff through classroom observation, creation of individual
guidance plans, and modeling of the strategies outlined in Behavior Action Plans. In the
future, Telamon will offer families training opportunities that focus on childhood trauma,
poverty, disabilities, parenting styles, and other factors that can impact their children’s
behavior.

TELAMON DELAWARE
CORPORATE, STATE AND CENTER LOCATIONS
Corporate and State Office Locations
Headquarters
5560 Munford Road, Suite 201
Raleigh, NC 27612
919-851-7611

DE Administrative Office
142 East Market Street
Georgetown, DE 19947
302-934-1642

Center Locations
Kent County
Telamon DE Colonial Gardens Head Start
1000 Hayes Circle, Dover, DE 19904
302-741-2490

Telamon DE Smyrna Head Start
4272 Brenford Rd., Smyrna, DE 19977
302-223-9900

Telamon DE Harrington Head Start
112 East Street, Harrington, DE 19952
302-398-9196

Telamon DE White Oak Head Start
195 Willis Road, Dover, DE 19901
302-736-5933

Telamon DE Milford Head Start
518 North Church Street, Milford, DE 19963
302-422-8259
Sussex County
Telamon DE Annex Head Start
308 North Railroad Avenue,
Georgetown, DE 19947
302-855-0325
Telamon DE Cool Springs Head Start
28607 West Meadowview Drive,
Milton, DE 19968
302-684-3234
Telamon DE Laurel Head Start
30125 Discount Land Road,
Laurel, DE 19956
302-875-7718
Telamon DE Laverty Lane Head Start
2 Laverty Lane, Bridgeville, DE 19933
302-337-2280

Telamon DE Lincoln Head Start
8609 Third Street, Lincoln, DE 19968
302-684-3234
Telamon DE Seaford Head Start
517 Bridgeville Highway, Seaford, DE 19973
302-629-5557
Telamon DE Southern Delaware Head Start
28229 DuPont Blvd., Selbyville, DE 19975
302-436-5061
Telamon DE Stockley Center
Early Head Start and Head Start
26351 Patriots Way, Suite 102BB,
Georgetown, DE 19947
302-752-1136

Report of Independent Auditor
Board of Directors
Telamon Corporation and Subsidiaries
Raleigh, North Carolina

Report on the Consolidated Financial Statements
We have audited the consolidated financial statements of Telamon Corporation and subsidiaries (“the
Organization”) which comprise the consolidated statement of financial position as of September 30, 2018, and
the related consolidated statements of activities and changes in net assets, cash flows, and functional expenses
for the year then ended, and the related notes to the consolidated financial statements.

Management’s Responsibility for the Consolidated Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial statements
in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the
design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of
the consolidated financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audit. We
conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America
and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the
Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the
consolidated financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements, whether due to fraud
or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the Organization’s
preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order to design audit procedures
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness
of the Organization’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes
evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the consolidated financial
statements.
We believe the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit
opinion.

Opinion
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of the Organization as of September 30, 2018, and the changes in its net assets and its cash
flows for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States
of America.

Supplementary and Other Information
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming our opinion on the consolidated financial statements that
collectively comprise the Organization’s basic financial statements. The supplementary information and the
Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards, as required by Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations (CFR)
Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards,
are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the consolidated financial
statements. This information is the responsibility of management and was derived from and relates directly to
the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the consolidated financial statements. Such
information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the consolidated financial
statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to
the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the consolidated financial statements or to the
consolidated financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing
standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion this information is fairly stated, in
all material respects, in relation to the consolidated financial statements as a whole.

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated January 30, 2019, on
our consideration of the Organization’s internal control over financial reporting and on our test of its compliance
with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts and grant agreements, and other matters. The purpose of
that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and
the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the internal control over financial reporting or on
compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing
Standards in considering the Organization’s internal control over financial reporting and compliance.

Raleigh, North Carolina
January 30, 2019
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